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I wish to submit the following feedback to the Proposed changes to clarify, simplify and 
strengthen the Air Passenger Protec�on Regula�ons. The following is remited in my capacity as 
a observer of the Canadian avia�on industry and are to be considered as commentary based on 
my professional and academic experience.  

My general observa�ons about the proposed changes are a mixture of good news and bad 
news. First the good news. A major concern of mine has been the disrup�on categories 
contained in the current regula�ons that are being used by the industry and the CTA in the 
categoriza�on of customer-based appeals to the CTA. Unfortunately, I do not have the data that 
categorizes the appeals to the CTA of claims due solely to disrup�on categoriza�on, but I would 
es�mate that the vast majority are concerned with airlines' refusal to pay compensa�on levels 
stated in the APPRs.  

The regula�ons modified in 2022 atempted to address situa�on where airlines were using staff 
shortages as a means exempt them from paying compensa�on through the "required for safety" 
regula�on. It is interes�ng to note that since this amendment and clarifica�on were made, 
airlines are no longer specifying the cause of a delay, but rather simply sta�ng that a disrup�on 
occurred due to "safety" reasons. A noted, the use of the "safety" exemp�on has been misused, 
inasmuch as the original APPRs had an intent to address "safety" as a mechanical condi�on that 
prevented an aircra� from successfully and safely comple�ng its intended i�nerary. 

The proposed regula�ons do eliminate the ambiguous and misused nature of the “safety” 
component, replacing with several other exemp�ons defined as “excep�onal circumstances”. 
More on this later. It is unfortunate that safety has been misused by the industry in exemp�ng 
compensa�on, as safety must remain a key determinant to the release of an aircra� for air 
service and need to be enshrined in these regula�ons, albeit with the proper opera�onal focus 
on airworthiness and not on shortcomings in airlines’ inability to properly staff a scheduled 
opera�on. 

The provisions related to passenger rebooking a�er a 48-hour delay of service appears to be 
arbitrary. Canadian air travelers have been subjected to instances where even 48 hours can be 
financially and emo�onally straining. I would look to a 24-hour window for same carrier 
recovery, with recovery on other carriers to be offered at the origina�ng carrier’s expense. The 
offer of refunding the fare for the return i�nerary should also hold for this same 24-hour period. 

The bad news requires a more detailed review of both excep�onal circumstances and airlines’ 
responsibili�es for compensa�on. 



The proposed list of excep�onal circumstances is “opening a can of worms” when we examine 
the efforts that have been made by the airline industry from exemp�ng itself for compensa�on 
using the “safety” provision. While I admire the effort in these proposed APPRs to refine 
excep�onal circumstances, I believe it is interes�ng to refer to the defini�on of “excep�onal 
circumstances” as stated in the European Unions version of passenger rights, EU261/2004: 

“Extraordinary circumstances should be deemed to exist where the impact of an air 
traffic management decision in rela�on to a par�cular aircra� on a par�cular day gives 
rise to a long delay, an overnight delay, or the cancella�on of one or more flights by 
that aircra�, even though all reasonable measures had been taken by the air carrier 
concerned to avoid the delays or cancella�ons.” 

The approach of the EU has been to keep this defini�on very general in nature, and to provide 
guidance to individual countries on their applica�on of this terminology. It is interes�ng to note 
that jurisprudence in maters brought before the various courts in the EU since the coming into 
effect of EU261/2004 that the underlying premise of “excep�onal circumstances” has withstood 
the test of �me and has been deemed as sufficiently clear to resole appeals of airline decisions 
in awarding compensa�on. The lis�ng of excep�onal circumstances in the proposed APPRs will 
most likely result in the airline industry becoming more crea�ve in deciding what category to 
assign for compensa�on exemp�on. The longer this list of excep�ons, the greater the chance 
for misuse of these exemp�ons. 

The provisions of the Budget Implementa�on Act’s amendments to the Canada Transporta�on 
Act that claim to shi� the burden of proof for a defense of exemp�on from compensa�on are, in 
my opinion, very difficult to implement and allow the airlines more than sufficient leeway in 
dissemina�ng carrier data related to the cause of a passenger disrup�on. To make this provision 
indeed workable, the APPRs would require the submission of opera�onal as well as commercial 
data from the airline to determine the decision-making process used by the airline to delay one 
flight versus another. Opera�onal scheduling of aircra� to flight schedules is a complex task, 
incorpora�ng factors that extend beyond assigning a specific aircra� to a flight. Once again, 
providing the extended list of excep�onal circumstances for which an airline may claim 
exemp�on from compensa�on further complicates the CTA’s appeal process in deciphering 
complex airline decision-making.  

The assistance provision of the proposed APPRs deal with how airlines ought to provide “duty of 
care” to passengers which have a contracted agreement for air travel. There is a need to have 
the APPRs be more specific on the “duty of care” provisions, where many Canadian travelers 
who have been subjected to lengthy delays or outright cancella�ons have not been provided 
such provisions. It is recommended that similar compensa�on provisions as to flight delay 
compensa�on be incorporated into the APPRs. This would require detailing the expected level 
of services to be offered to disrupted passengers by length of delay, and provisions for 
compensa�on if the “duty of care” provisions are not met. 



One of the major concerns of Canadian travelers experiencing travel disrup�on has been the 
lack of �mely communica�on and services from the airline. There is a need to address this delay 
in customer service within the scope of the APPRs, the specifics of which would need to be 
detailed. Op�ons would be a requirement for airlines to publicly disclose their service standards 
for dealing with customer communica�on by either electronic, voice or writen 
communica�ons, and to report publicly on the ongoing achievement of such service standards. 
Administra�ve ac�ons ought to be considered for con�nued under-achievement of such service 
standards, with a perspec�ve to demonstrate efforts by the airline to meet such standards. 

The concept of “knock-on” effects due to flight disrup�on is interes�ng and I congratulate the 
CTA on this ini�a�ve. From an airline opera�onal perspec�ve, it is important to understand that 
flight schedule recovery from disrupted opera�ons is very much a func�on of aircra� rou�ng 
and available recovery aircra�. A blanket exemp�on to one flight beyond the original delay 
more than enough for narrow-body, short- and medium-haul routes, but becomes problema�c 
with wide-bodies, longer-haul routes with litle to no opportunity to posi�on and use recovery 
aircra�. Another considera�on is Canada’s northern operators whose opera�ons involve mul�-
stop i�neraries under difficult opera�ng condi�ons. These operators should be exempted from 
the condi�ons of “knock-on” effects.  

 

The provisions with the APPR that deal with rebooking and refunds needs to be reviewed as 
they pertain to smaller airlines. It has become very apparent to me that smaller airlines have 
been offering flights for services with significant lead �mes to date of opera�ons. Carriers have 
been taking advantage of the lack of APPRs outside of the 14-day cancella�on window, in which 
compensa�on would be offered for cancella�on. Canadian air travelers, par�cularly in smaller 
Canadian markets, and for which carriers are offering minimum air services, have been subject 
to cancella�ons without protec�on on other carriers or compensa�on for cancella�on. Their 
only provisions covered under the APPRs is for refunds of fare paid. I believe that this 
cancella�on window should be extended to 60 days, wherein cancella�on of a proposed, and 
sold, air service would require the carrier to rebook the passenger on any carrier offering either 
direct or connec�on services permi�ng the passenger to complete the planned i�nerary.  

Thank you very much for your offer on commentary to the proposed changes to clarify, simplify 
and strengthen Air Passenger Protec�on Regula�ons, and I look forward to further par�cipa�on 
in this revision process as development occur. 

 

 


